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SIMPSON*r 6

rÂlOUST FUR HeI
SS Thursday,

August 8

J. WOOD, 
■mater, 

g. H. FUDGBR, 
Prealdaat

OOMPANY,
UMITBDTHI

g(Registered)

J. W. T. FAIRWEATHER & CO-
STORE CLOSES DAILY AT V30 EXCEPT SATURDAY

Ït
i rSuits To-Morrow

200 Sample Suits 
for Men

»’ '
►VT* %We commence this 

morning a special 

midsummer sale of 

Fine Furs that will 

encourage people to 

anticipate needs, and 

enable us to turn part 
of an enormously big 

stock into quiçk 

money. Anyone buy- 

Furs the next two weeks can figure 

a clean, clear saving of ‘

«

jA tp Jj

$12 and $13
VALUES 19r mi0 /a>

$7.95; > •

ihk\ Ir 7,200 Men’s Sample Suits, fine imported tweeds’ 
and fancy worsteds, in fashionable light and dark 
grey tones, also heather and brown and black mix- _ ■
tures, new and dressy patterns, in single and double- / *C#0 
breasted styles, with fine interlinings and trimmings, 
well tailored and finished, sizes 36 42, regular $12.00 
to $15.00, your choice Friday............................................ ,

axVI Mr
•ii

i ,
' <

!L HALF PRICE 
FOR MEN’S SUITS

1
See Yonge Street Window. •WX.)$

-t A/ ï.

Hats for Men and Boys
AND A LOT LESS THAN HALF FOR OTHER 

SUMMER THINGS TO CLEAR-
mg 138 Children’s vStraw Sailers, in 

white or fancy colored straw braid, 
jack tar, turban and sailor 
shapes, reg. 50c, 75c, Friday ■ C#V/

if only Men’s Straw Hats, in fine 
American sjalit or rustic braids, a clear
ing of regular $1.50, $2.00, Q (Y—1 
$2.50 lines, Friday...............

Men’s and Roys’ Straw Boaters, in 
plain white braid, with fine silk band 
and leather sweats, balance 
of reg. 50c, 75c lines, Friday

TOO

if83 suits all told is the story of stock sheet in the men’s 
two-piece suits—otherflittle lets of stylish Summer 
stuff as well—that must be cleared and cleared in a

#
I25 per cent, off 

Regular Prices
3 142 Children’s Linen Hats, in 

plain white, tan or mixed colors, Sff 
regular 75c, Friday....... |t

xxxx

hurry— / . If12.00 AND 15.00 SUITS FOR 6.50 19c
ifAe Goed s Knockabout Suit as any man would want to wear away to the sea 

shore or the woods—homespuns and fancy tweeds 1-LOO and £2 ESI 
16.00 lines for..............................................................................................

with the further advantage of holding all 

purchases until required. F or instance, 

you can get

- Persian Lamb Coats at $180.00, regular price $i6o.oe 
—Grey Squirrel Ties at 
—'érey Squirrel Muffs at 

—New Lynx Stoles at
—New Lynx Muffs at >16,87, regular price

>41.25, regular price $55.00 
>33.75, regular price $45.00 
>25.26, regular price $33.75 
>36.57, regular price . $48.75

1

18.00 AND 20.00 SUITS FOR 10.50
Flee Blue Serge Suite and Fancy Worsted Suite—single and double-breast
ed styles—grand values at regular 18.00 and 20.00 prices | Q CA 
— to goat........................................... ............................. ......... IWsaU YOUR EYES

5.00 TROUSERS FOR 2.50 Have a comfortable time if they are behind a 
pair of our glasses. No blurring, no pain, no

Eyes examined by the moat l
>11.25, regular price $15.00 
>9.00, regular price $12.00

4 f
Flannels—Homespuns and Fancy Tweed Treusere—clearing at Q CA 
half price-now............................................ •........................... ..........

4.00 FANCY SEROE TROUSERS 3.00

o1♦ diacomfoit. 
modern methods.

cl

Aubrey Le Blond, Asserts That 
Tasks Depend on Nerve 

and Health.

■ -1>20.63, regular price ,$27.50
$22.50

3.00
REFRACTING 

I OPTICIAN
ISSUER OF HARRIAQB LICENSES

11 King Street West 
TORONTO

F. E. LUKE »
Nicely Cut and' Tailored Fancy Serge Trousers—cream iwith 
stripe—reduced from 4.00 to.......... ........................»................

T
tl— New Mink Stoles at 

—New Mink Stoles at 
—New Ermine Ties at 
—New Ermine Milff® at

We limit the sale to two weeks so as not 

to interfere with our regular Fall busi

ness. We make liberal concessions for 

immediate acceptance, and will store 

goods free of charge in addition.

V
Mrs. Aubrey Le Blond, the author of 

“My Home in the Alps,” "bn being asked 
if women should climb mountains, said:

“When I am asked—and I often, am 
at-ked—‘Should women climb?’ I reply, 
‘Should wolhen drive 
add, ‘It depends on

cl

GUNS AND RIFLEStallest of her followers, so that she 
might ascend higher than Mont Blanc! 

motors? and I Thua accomplished the most note- 
tile 'woman,’ worthy Alpine climb by a woman.

“It a woman ’has^ajkx.l head, sound "Very different were
_ * r . . at q later date, of the trwo Misses jiq

health, and a good temper she may „eon_ They climbed from their youth 
safely tie herself on to a rope with a j up and became so expert that either 
couple of first rate guides, or conduct1 could, at a pinch, act as a substitute 
her family In the tonneau of her motor, for a ^rlJhotleÿ 
while she site at the wheel. 1 j. s{jLrted to the L.ys Joch, an

“If she has none of these qualities she! easy tho lofty glacier pass near Zer-
_ - 1_ , , . .1_S — ^UaIm ..nn ir Itl

had better remain at home in her own matt.

4.00—3.00 and 2.50 straw hats are selling for 1.00
J

Many a good line of Summer furnishiags selling for about what 
majienal id them cost at the mill— See our latest models in all 

kinds of Sporting Goods, Load
ed Shells and Ammunition. -

P'
01the th

J. W. T. Fairwealher & Co.
84-80 YONGE STREET.

h

w-™™... .«.ou™ 0»
------ ..------------------------ ---------------- ’ I gesja joch, one of the hardest cliipbs

peculiarly; In the Alpe—but once previously cross-
womanly quality which Is of Wlceless, ^^^n^c^ld^d h^ssible. 
value to the Alpine climber, and that ISL ..
is blind, unreasonable enthusiasm.
What this alone can do has been proved 
on many occasions, and strikingly In 
the case of Mile. d’Angeville, the sec
ond woman to ascend Mont Blanc. It 
was nearly a century ago, and the one 
ambition of this elderly lady had for 
years been to reach the snowy dome of 
the giant of the Alps.

Other Women. Climbers,

RICE LEWIS & SON, ti
tiiattractions of ‘womanly women. 

“There Is, however, one
LI KIT RO,

DINEEN’S W
Cer. King and Victor!! Sts.. Tergn

some of the party next morning went 
for a sail on the lake. I had our 
agent enquire If they wished to come 
down on train No. 4 of July 31, and 
he was unable to get any information 
from those on the car. After'' our 
train No. 4 had gone they made up 
their minds that they should have 
gone on that .train, and started to' 
make quite a row; in fact, one of the 
party abused our agent at that point 
most shamefully, using language 
worse. If anything, than would be 
heard In any low saloon. I had a 
work train on the way down and lift
ed them on this work train to North 
Bay, making request of the Grand 

XTrunk at the same time to hold, 
which they kindly did.

Train No. 4 would- certainly have 
taken their car from Temagamt to 
North Bay had they even hinted to 
our Temagaml agent that they want
ed to go.

The party sent from .Temagaml 
messages to several papers In the 
United States,’ which were utterly 
wrong. We are prepared to substan
tiate by responsible witnesses all of 
the statements that we make; Tours 
truly, -

tl

PRIVATE DISEASES Cl
c

trains hot colonists.

Establishes Large School to Prepare 
Youths for Its Future Needs.

Yonge and Temperance Streets. i)
6
k> (the remit of folly or errs
» Gleet and Strioi 
/ treated by Galvan! 
gr the only

after effect».
; SKIN DISEASES 
' whether result of Sypht 

or not No mercury *ed 
treatment of Syphilis. 
DISEASES orWOMi 
Palnfül or Profu 
Menstruation and all 1 
displacements of the Womb. J 

The .hove are the Ssaeisl* I. 
ties of U» Y

D R- W- H. GRAHAM!
NO. 1 CLARENCE SO.. COR. SPAWN* AVI

TORONTO.
iA.- despatch from

One of the greatest problème now 
'confronting the kaiser and the German 
'government Is how to increase the 

“One good guide and a clumsy porter Rvalue of the German colonies and in
formed the escort, and as the guide had duce traîne dmen—government omciais, 
to go first to choose the way, it fell to practical farmer» and artisans—to eet- 
the porter’s lot to bring up the rear, tie in them. Colonial enthusiasts be- 
But he proved worse than useless; so lleve they have partly solved the ques- 
one of the ladles roped herself In his tton by the establishment of a colonial 
place, and undertook the responsible school for the training of young man. 
post of ‘last man down.’ So admirably The kaiser has just given notice to the 
did she fulfill her duties that after director of the school that he will visit 
many hours of hazardous climbing on the famous institution in August, 
the sheer face of a precipice the little i The German Colonial ^chool, proba- 
band at last came safely to the hot- bly the only one of its kind In the world, 
tom, and learned the same night, to. is located at Witzenhausen near the 
their utter amazement, that they had I City of Cassel, in the heart of Germany, 
made the passage of the dreaded Sesia.The main building of the school con- 
JfKh. « siets of a former custom house and—

“Within our own times one of the what Is of greaXer 
most distinguished lady climbers has convent, founded ^ The original
been Miss Kate Rlohard-son, to whom i buildings of rounds ,

•rrer ? as-afs FrTF"5«XÏ'Srl tS ronv,»t, belor. th. ctonl»l 
was the cltob thatneme of the ear.yiBchoo) toQk pogeesalon., Berved for
successful parties managed to get off Btrange ,purpOBes. while the part now
its formidable cliffs before^ mghtmH, used =s “ Xing hall was occupied by
and one to Attorn state officials as a living place, the re-
the route almost from top to bottom fectory> once the meeting place of pioue
low walls and 'edges ahlv: monks, for many years served as a
the sleeping quarters of various smv- . n.„ nlAjC» for »heet>
erlng climbers who failed to descend convent !• Rebâtit,
by daylight and dared not move after- ^ u hn<J been decided by tha
w8„8; .. nn1v wnwllfthwomen who friends of colonial expansion to eetub-
v, B succLfful m^nTaln^rs »«h a colonial school, %he old convent
have beoome successful mountaineer; wbunt and the school dedicated on

asn. sæsæs srsk
summer, has alsobeen up mutton The estate and buildings of the col- 
one in winter. From the st ® onlal school now have a value of $763,-
have Mrs. Bullock Workman, whose ex 4-Q Tbe management has made every 
pic rations In "he Himalayas are t®” * effort to preserve the medieval appear-

Syoke No Ill. known to need further mention, and ot ; ance 0( the old convent; and, by ex-
An English barrister named Huddles- whom we are soon to hear more. Icavating uncovered parts of the build-

ton. a geqeral favorite of the bar, was Win# Herculean Tank. ijng, unearthed valuable remnants of
the butt of many jokes. A great dandy. "At last the moment came when she the old_ tbe escutcheon of the con-
he always wore a powdered wig and could set out, and accompanied by a|Venti an 0id gothic once the entry to
white kid gloves in court. He was vast assemblage ôf guides and porters the sacristy and remnants of old wall
somewhat egotistical, and during a she commenced what must have seemed paintings.
general criticism of him some one raid a herculean task. All went well till shej Despite Its classical forms, however, 
in his defence:. “At all events, you, reached the Grand Plateau, a stretxfli of |the colonial school is a modem lnstitu- 
never hear him speak 111 of anybody.’’ j snow-covered glacier some hours below ■ tion| aiming to prepare its students to
“No,” rejoined Ballantlne, a brother the summit. Here for the first time beconne good cattle man, fruit men and
barrister, “but the reason Is that he ber strength gave out. She was nearly farmers. Every detail of farming and
never speaks of anybody blit himself.” suffocated from the rarity of the air.1 gardening Is taught In the extensive to

iler eyelids dropped In overpowering ( bacco fields, vineyards, gardens, etc., 
sleep. The guides thought she could go,found on the estate. Several green-
no farther, and In truth her bodily j houses contain tropical plants which ! boating, tennis, etc. But, unlike o
forces were practically exhausted. But are raised with great care. Scientific in- German institutions for higher edufll
her wlH power remained, and making a structlon also is given In laboratories tion, the use of spiriuous liquors 1

‘Pro- connected with .the Institution.
Athletic Part of Training.

The school Is headed by Ernst Albert 
Fabarius. a former preacher, who stal
led at the universities of Bonn. Berlin.
Halle, and Tuelbiitgen. The students

rlin say»:

« sure cure sod no
:

Superintendent's Report of the 
Accident to the Train Bearing 

Pittsburg Capitalists.
VOTE OF PAST PRESIDENTS. itWord From Br’er Williams.

have charity, en fer de 
gets her, don’t let 

fer suin' fer dl-

;Let us all 
Lewd’s sake, once we 

r us giv her no excuse

No matter how high you fly, da’ll be 
, some mah ter say he could er done de 
- same thing hisself ef his wings had 

been greased.

IStationary Engineer» Decide Nega- 
lively on Question.

HOURS !
9 a.m. to S p.m. 

SUNDAYS 
9 to II a.m.ffhI noticeWorld:

article in your issue of Aug. 3 head
ed, “Plttsburgers Purchased Proper
ties In Cobalt," the latter part of 
which has reference to a slight accl-

EdltorGalt, Aug. 8.—(Special.)—The Cana
dian Stationary Engineers’ Associa
tion to-day divided on the question, 
“Shall past presidents be allowed to 
vote as members of the executive?” 
and decided negatively. Strong feel
ing was created.

President Sweet declared the step 
unnecessary, and calculated to work 
harm In alienating the active sym- 

i pathy and support of men who have 
been the mainstays of the association 
since its establishment 17 years ago.

The^ngtneers visited and Inspected 
Goldie and McCulloch Co.’s boiler 
works and engine and safe works this 
afternoon.

To-ntght they held a banquet at the 
Imperial Hotel.

DR. SOPERdent on our line.
I enclose you herewith copy of the 

report of our superintendent to the 
connection with this

I*
1 piSpecialist is

Asthma. EsH«»iy.
Syphilis. Slrktsrs. Im
potents, Varfcscslt. 
Skis ani Privais Cla

shchairman in 
matter, and I should be glad If you

to publish

i rei
(Signed) J. H- Black. 

Superintendent. 
The World’s report of the accident 

was from conversation with members 
of the Pittsburg party.

I1 would be good enough 
same In the columns of your paper. 
Thanking you In anticipation.
H. W. Pearson, Secretary-Treasurer. 

Toronto, Aug. 8, 1906.

û , an
tnfsij

One visit advissble, botffl 
impossible, seed history 
and s-cent stamp for reply 

Office: Cor. Adelaide ; 
and Toronto Sts- Hours! . 
to sum. to 6 p.m. ClossS t 
Sundays. Address j 
DR. A. SOPER, S|
Toronto Street, Toronte. J- 
Ontario. * edit 1

pi
A Secret.

I took her hand In mine 
Exactly as do we 

In greeting friends—ec_strangers 
When we meet; and sHè 

Took mine In that same way. 
Unthinkingly. Then I 

Bethought me what 
So soft It wasn't!

And pressed it gently;
Just enough 

A message to hers 
As from friend to friend.

No rrtore than that;
And she—ah, well!

If she had squeezed my hand 
I would not tell.

jeNorth Bay, Ont., Aug. 6, 1906. 
Mr. C. B.. Smith, Chairman, Toronto:

Dear Sir,—I have noticed In The To
ronto World a report of an accident 
to special train running from Cobalt 
to Temagaml on July 30, and I beg 
leave to give you particulars in con
nection therewith:

The party on this car were ticketed 
thru to Haileybury, and left on our 
train No. 3. Sunday, July 29, changed 
their plans and requested that they 
be taken to New Liskeard for whtch_ 
they were charged. On the 30th they 
were taken to Argentite Siding on our 
morning local; lifted on the evening 
local for Cobalt. They made request 
at Cobalt that the evening local be 

with them to Temagaml,

to
VO'
nHOUSE BATS TURNOVERS.
!tz
foReject» Blueberry Pie, But Tart» 

Tickle Hie Appetite,

A story from Boston reads as fol
lows: "Great haystacks! but I’nî hun
gry',” a sleek-looking horse attached 
to a hardware wagon declared to him- 
sell as he stood in front of his owner’s 
store on Pleasant-street, Malden, yes
terday and sniffed the odors of new- 
mown hay froqn some nearby field.

“I believe I could eat a plank.” and 
struck by this happy thought the hors3 
took a half dozen steps forward to en
joy cribbing a few splinters from the 
cock oi a gaily paintej delivery wag-

Wll
i A held, 

nd shy,[■A
W&f

vL
•wcTake precautien against 

hot weather—take a de
lightful cold drink of

send

a:
i 8

Ti

You’ll Catch It
—The Bohemian. I:if you try and drag through 

the summer in an ordinary suit- 
See our new materials for Out
ing Suits. They will help to 
make the summer months a sea
son of jay and gladness. ,

«ff<run thru
which we refused to do, unless they 
paid us IfC, our charge for sen--#,

Æj'ïfÆrv EFHhHar“7l.*i;Fd°',E
some of the long, shallow drawers g(st them ,n the|r movements, I:took 
opened Invitingly. engine off train No. 11 and ran their

Here’s some of the- fodder that those tQ Temagamt- leaving Cobalt 7-05 
poor, two-legged animals eat, fonder c when |t mileage 100 1-2 at 7.12 
if it Is any good?" and the horse pro- ”“ne runnlng tender first be-
ceeded to bite into a flaky crushed came deralled and ran a short piece 
blueberry pie. tips As vou know, air-brakeThe gleaming white teeth of the horse ®n . . ’ _ , onceKenglne gets on
closed in on the indigo-colored pie, and Vftl“ car at no time was
the contents squirted out over his snlf- dera)]ed'. etlgineer making a very quiet Evened Up.
ling nostrils. „tnn not eVen spilling the tea that The heir who's left a fortune fat,

; ' ,wh°a! that s terrisconductor had poured out for himself It may be safely stated,
and the horse daintily dropped the man- caboose. Grows dissolute because of that,
gled pie to the ground, where he com- when tbey arrived at Temagaml. ' But soon the fortune—tit for tat— supreme efOort she exclaimed; 
plucently planted a heavy forefoot on When they arriveq ai s __ Ig a]ao difiS,pate<L mise me tljat If I die on the way you
it until It was only a memory. — ----------- - ----- ------- ----------------- :— wjjj carry me to the top!’ and the

Then this intelligent horse proceeded THE DOCTORS, ALL ADMIT The Kind He W*«. guides, astounded by her determination,
AfterTis experience win, the pie he There is only one way to pemtanently “That man is very exacting In his at- could only reply ‘Oui. mademoiselle!’ 
r^ter ms experience un e p e | catarrh Inhale th° soothing va- tachments." “The plucky lady arrived, however,
jlny on Ton of thlm They tasted -some-;pc r of ^atarrhozone." and swift, last- “One of the wearing kind of friends In due course, and once there all fa- attending the colonial school not only 
whàt like cahbannles with peach trim- ing cure follows in every case. Try and lovers, hey?” : tlgue vanished as If by magic. A qua- receive a good academic education, but
mhigs and he devoured th£ stock of “Catarrhozone” yourself; it's pleasant I "Not at alh He Is a sheriff.“-Balti- drille was danced, and then the hero- a'so arogiven to 'nnd^e
Urts with appreciative Ijaste. Und aura. «lore America, line was lifted on the shoulder of the in gymnastic, snnrts. M fanain».
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Soda Fountains and Hotels. \To as-
Pi

5 Cents a
ESITwo-Piece Suits $20. J. J. MCLAUGHLIN, LIMITED, 

BOTTLERS.
Wi
at

Wc can give you I gfht-weight 
. materials in our summer Guineas 

too—

titc:Price $5.25. T
leastrictly prohibited.

Edward T. Heylk,

Prepared to Gnlt, ,
“Is your wife economical?” '3 
“She says she ls.stlngy."
"What do you think?”
“I think I’ll throw up my hands 

quit if she ever starts in to be mi 
economical."—Cleveland Plain D«
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Tailors and Haberdashers.
[7 KING STREET WEST J
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ALL the uthite duck trousers are I An 
PUT INTO ONE LOT TO CLEAR AT 1 eVV
t________^____________
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